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IN DOING' RI<iHT "

'' LIBERTY IS FOUND

JANUARY 14, 1950

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUM E XXll NO. 12

rding Chapter Of
112 ReglS• fer. forIHa
FTA Attempting To

Speech Cl.In.IC H~re . Organize

Huge Name Plate
Identifies New Gym

Are .Canines Due For Eviction From Godden?
By Danny Fulkerson

Make-Up Studio Gets
New Equipment From
Vacated Hutville

Action Sought

On Persecution
•• •
Of M1ss1onar1es

New Kitchen For

Girls Completed In
Patti Cobb Hall

Now take men, I'm a lover of animals, and wouldn't do an
The new gynmasium is no long- unkind thing to any creature to inflict pain, but a sliglit agiA long-dreamed-of desire of
_
In an effort to help organize er without a means of technical
the Campus Players has at last
tation
has
set
in,
and
I
fear
that
I
am
losing
my
good
will
prospective teachers, The Flor- identity. A huge name plate with
been fulfilled. The make-up studio
ence Cathcart Chapter of the the inscription "Rhodes Memorial toward the low er class of animals known as dogs.
Young church of Christ_;~an- is now equipped with a row of
Future Teachers of America Field House" has been placed on
There's no doubt about it, Harding college is plagued gelists in Italy have recently been tables, mirrors, lights, and seats
mailed out 39 letters to superin- the front of the 'bu'ilding.
subject to much persecution on for eight people.
Officially Opened
The letters are made of marine with dogs; mutts, mongrels, coon-hounds, blue-bloods, and the part of the Roman Catholic
U
A, Ha rding In tendents of Grade A high schools ply-wood
This will speed up the work of
which is constructed to
in Northwest Arkansas.
At Pa rty Thursday
Heinz varities. The trouble it, though, most of them are old, Church, it has been leaJ·ned the m ake-up crew, and will be
At a state-wide meeting of this withstand the weather. They are
Joint Sponsorsh ip
t'hrough
associated
press
reports.
much
more
convenient
for
the
organization in Little Rock, col- bolted to an angle iron frame and seem to have th e s leeping s ickness . Now this isn't .so They have been stoned out of actors, many of whom like to
For House Council
Of Wo rkshop For HS's leges having chapters were asked which in turn is bolted to the bad, but yo u ought to see the ulaces they pick to deep in. Castel
Gandolfo- summer home make-up themselves.
building. Each letter is individual
A new kitchen, rec!ently lnstallThese materials were acquired
Sponsored by the University of to contact high schools in their
Godden Hall seems to qe the favorite, in all kinds of weather. of Pope Pius Xl'I-and three othed
in Patti Cobb Hall for girl
Arkansas and Harding College, ·area of the state and offer in- and is 15 inches high. They are
er Castel towns near Rome where from Hutviile after it was vacatformation and assistance in es- spaced 12 1nches apart with a
t h e N or th eas t A r k ansas D ra ma
When it's warm they Jay on the porch around the door, they have been working.
ed this term.
students, was opened Thursday
distance of 36 inches between
Workshop was held on this camp- ta:blishing high school clubs.
Richard Walker, Campus Play- night for the first time as the reThe missionaries, including six
Charles Cranford ls president each word. The entire title is 57 and when it's raining or cold, they go inside and snooze in the
us Thursday morning, from 9:30
er president, has announced that
of the Harding chapter and La 'f eet long. ·
I hall that is until someone accidentally steps in the middle of young married couples, have been the new library of plays has been tiring House Council gave a party
until 12:30.
From the design made by a
'
.
.
.
.
refused permanent visas by the
Vonne Blacl<man is secretary.
for the new council. rt is now
Open to surrounding ·h igh Miss Blackman is also state sec- special committee, Andrew Rich- one of them, then they howl, tuck thell" tail under their hmd Italian government, but are re- completed and is ready for use by officially open.
members of the Dramatic Club.
schools, 112 people r egistered for retary.
ardson, foreman of the Industrial legs, find another spot, and are asleep again in five minutes. maining under a temporary visa.
This kitchen privilege "is a rethe workshop, representing Bald
Arts 'B uilding, constructed the
•
.
They also find the orphanage,
sult
of a proposal by President
Knob, Batesville, Searcy, Harding
nameplate.
Now if these dogs were nice handsome collies or cute which they have been . operating,
George S. Benson, who s uggested
Academy, and Harding College.
The new gymnasium was little dash-hounds, maybe we wouldn't mind so much, but under order to close and under
that some group assu me responsiThe outstanding feature of the
named in honor of the late B. F. those Godden Hall mongrels are the ugliest bunch of dogs in orders to turn the children 'back
bilities for installation and manprogram was a one-act comedy,
Rhodes, professor of Bible at
.,,
in the streets to beg. The missionagement.
"The Third Man," by four UniverHarding for many years and a the state of Arkansas.
aries began their work in Rome
The House Council accepted.
sity students under the direction
·sport enthusiast.
.
.
.
.
.
. and surrounding towns a year
and will supervise the new proIt look:;; as if the s1tuat10n will have to be remedied by a ago. During this year it distributof Blair Hart, .staff member of
the department of drama there.
Richmon d Petit Jea n's process of elimination, and if we see someone trying to coax ed $100,00 worth of clothing, food The second annual offering of ject.
With a place selling for sixIt was a German period play ·
A one-act play, "Distant Hill,"
one of the mutts down behind the laundry, chances are we and medi_cine. An.othe~ $l?O,?OO scholarships under the nation- teen, the new kitchen is finishec!
New
Staff
Photographer
by Roderich Benedix. It was giv- was presented in the college audihas been invested m this m1ss10n wide Regional Scholarship proClarence Richmond, a senior won't say anything. We. hate to be so cruel as to suggest field.
en as a demonstration on the re- torium Thursday night by high
gram of the Harvard Graduate in pastel shades of China, with
from Cleveland, Tenn., was aplationship of emotional moliva- school students.
Due to this persecution, Dr. School of Business Administra- matching Hamilton Ross silvershooting
a
dog,
but
no
~oking, kids, tl:J.ey'i·e causing a rather
pointed photographer for the 1950
tion was announced recently by ware. It is adequately equipped
lion using a relatively simple plot. I The play, lasting about half an
PE'NT JEAN, with Morgan Rich- unpleasant odor around dear old Godden--especially the George S. Benson has written a Dean Donald K. David.
with cooking utensils for any ocMr. Hart showed how the actors hour, was the first serious drama
· letter to Senator John L. McClelcasion. A new Welbilt gas range
ardson, a junior from Chicago, Bison office.
had worked out the pattern of to be given by the high school.
lan, and many Harding students
'P roviding $50,000 in awards t.o has been bough t and installed.
Ill., ·as his assistant.
have written their congressmen a maximum of 55 men entering
motivation from a script which The story told of a crazy old
Richmond was the Snapshot
(E'd itor's Note: This featurized editorial has the full en- to try to stir the U. S . govern- the school in September, the ReThe House Council has releasgave no stage directions.
woman, played 'by Ruby Lee Ellis,
Editor of his high school annual,
ment to investigate the matter. gional Scholarship plan is design- ed the following rules that have
Mid-morning coffee was served who was continually looking af- and Richardson has had experi- dorsement of th e Bison, its editors and staff members.)
Students from David Lipscomb ed to insure "that well,qualified been worked out to g overn use
ln the home economics dining ter her non-existent sheep; her ence with a small newspaper in
and Abilene Christian College s tudents without sufficient finan- of the facilities :
toom f~r all attending th~ meet- daughter Nellie, played by Charla the suburbs of Chicago. Both are
ing.
Cranford, who was longing to majoring in mathematics. Richhave also been active in this cial resources will be able to con1. All girls will have access to
Miss Eileen Snure, member of see California fog again; and the mond is minoring in physics,
movement.
tinue their education in the grad- the kitchen.
the Harding speech department, granddaughter Evelyn, played by while Richardson is minoring in
The State Department said on uate field of business administra·
2. Reservations can be made by
gave a make-up demonstration, Jo Ann Pickens, who prefe,rred chemistry and German.
January 9 that it had requested tion."
depositing
one dollar at the desk
using Richard Walker as a "vie- staying with her boyfriend in
Each region of the country is
Two new members have been a full report from the American
in
Patti
Cobb
Hall. This fee will
tim." She gave advice on charact- Nevada to getting a colle~e .eduadded to Jhe I;lison Sports S ~aff. Embassy in Rome on the stoning allotted its own scholarships un- be r~turned after the kitchen has
er and straight make-tip.
cation in Califo~·nia. 1'.he ightder the plan and recipients are been checked for damage and
They are Al Poteete, from Lyle, and J?ersecutfon.
The resl of the morning was seer was played by Wayland WilTentative dates for the coming Tenn., and Don Morse of Fort
selected by competition on a re- cleanliness.
gional basis.
given to open discussion and kerson.
P etit Jean fe atures election have Cobb, Okla.
3. Any money left with the
The United States is divided
questions by the students. Mr.
Direction of the presentation
been announced today by yearSports Editor Lin Wright ma.d e
into eight regionk, Far Western, desk at the end of the year will
Hart also gave a demonstration was in charge of Alfred Turman,
on costumes and advice on how. with Eileen Snure assisting. Ann
book officials. They arc no t of· the announcement last Thursday.
Mid Atlantic, Mid Western, 'Moun- be used to buy 'n ew equipment.
The staff now contains eight
tain States, New England, Pacific
to obtain dramatic materials with Cunningham was prompter, and
Elwin "Preacher" Roe, ace i ficial as yet, and therefore may
4. Provisions for use of the
members; Coy Campbell, Emil
Northwestern,
Southern,
and kitchen in regard to length of
limited means. He said that the_ credit for backstage work goes to lefthander of the Brooklyn Dodg· be subject to change.
Southwestern.
time will be determined by the
fund.a mentals of art should be Andy Ritchie, III, Conway Se{{on, ers, is slated to return to the
The Petit Jean Queen will be Menes, Joe Nichols, Danny Fu1kerson, Dudly Spears, Poteete,
Arkansas, along with Lousiana, number of reservations.
emphasized always in the edu- Olan Haynes, and Wayland Wil· Harding College campus Satur- elected first, and all boys- social
cation program Of dramatics.
kerson. Andy Ritchie, III, made day night- this time with a clubs who have nominees are re- Mo1·se an d Wright.
The Alpha Psi Omega produc- New Mexico, Oklahoma, and TexC
.
b
as, comes in this later region,
New House ounc11 mem ers
At a meeting on January 10th,
Professor Bill Skillman, head of the announcements con~erning 'basketball in his hands.
minded that they must h ave 100%
tion, "Ladies In Retirement," will
are: Rosalyn Mitchen, May
. W a 1the speech department here, was those who had worked behmd the
Roe's Hardy, Ark., Al1°Stars r eservation by Tuesday at noon. it was decided that Fulkerson and be Presented l·n the college audt'· which will receive five scholar- White, Sue Sanders, J uamta
master of ceremonies, and Dean scenes.
will meet the Kensett Kensailors The nominees must be a junior Poteete would be in charge of the torium on the 20th and 21st of ships.
ton, Jackie Filan, Freda Gibson,
Minor League games in the cur- this month, according to an- , . Applicants sho~ld apply in writ- and Betty Nell McRae. They will
L. C. Sears gave the welcoming
Richard Walker, Dramatic Club in Rhodes Memorial Field House or senior to be eligible.
<i.ddress.
president, announced that this at 8:00 p.m. in a game that should
Qualifications for May Queen rent basketball program and the nouncement made by Miss Nelda mg to t he Committee on Scholar- show other girls through the new
ships, H arvard Graduate School kitchen at convenient times.
the first of a series of plays to be a thriller to basketball fans are that the nominee must be a remaining members will write Holton director of the play
for the Major circuits. ·
'
.
: .. of Business Administration, Solbe given this quarter and spon- in this area.
junior or senior, and the girl must
Ray Ussery Is New
The , se~tmg of the play IS m diers Field, Boston 63, Mass. ApRetiring House Council memsored by the Dramatic Club. AIThe seamen will be led by cap- be nominated by the club to
Engla~d m 1885. The scenes take plication forms and detailed in- bers are: Margie Groover, Joy
though there was no charge for tain Lester Tisdale, a rugged 6' 3" which she belongs.
New House C ouncil
Bison Photog ra pher
place m a farmhouse near the formation will be sent.
Mannschreck, Alice Straughn,
"Distant Hill," there will be a fee center and will also feature Buck
Thames
river
and
marshes.
It
is
The
deadline
for
application
is
Jimmie Cureton, Billie Beth Hill,
·d
t
the
A
boy
and
a
girl
will
be
chosen
H
d
At
p
t
b
t
t
t
f
'Ray Ussery, senior majoring in o en cen s, 0 e pai · a
Harris, superintendent of Kensett
on ore
ar Y
Ruth Majors, and Ann Morris.
a . costume ~lay and the accent April l, 1950 .
.
n1·ng
pro
by
the
whole
student
body
for
th
remal
all
f
d
I
b
h
h
d
speec , 1as · een selecte t e new oor, or
e
· High School, who also attended
will be English.
---------------------------D rama t•ic Cl u b mem- Harding. Tisdale and Ha rris are best all round. A boy and a girl In New K't
.
staff photographer for the Hard- d uc t ions.
I C hen
·mg. u·1son. H e replaces .., errell ·bers, h ow e v e r wi·11 be admi"tted two of the best shot makers in will be chosen by each class for
Those included in the cast and
Daniel, who is not in school this free. The proceeds will be used this locale.
class favorites.
The retiring members of the the parts played are as follows:
term. Ussery is also a columnist I.o r payment of royalty, producRoe, attended Harding in 1936_ The following calendar gives \Vomen's House Council honored Lucy · Helen Nave, Ellen · Lois
and staff writer for the paper.
tion costs, and new books on act- 1939, but answered the call to the tentative dates :
the new members with a party ' Benson, Lenora · Dixie Smyth,
· v e t v·1
. w1·fe 1·ive m
H e an d h is
1 b s su b- Thursday evening, January 12, at Albert - Richard Walker, <the
1 · ing·
professional baseball in 1940.
January 17 .... .. .Boys cu
6 o'clock in the new kitchen in only male member in the play)
]age. They are formerly of Los
All plays will 'be student direct-·
Since then he climbed to great mit nominees
Angeles, California.
ed.
fame in the baseball world cli·
January 18
... Petit Jean Patti Cobb. The dinette was gaily Louesia . Sally Croom, Emily .
the experiment by walking aBy Danny Pulkerson
decorated with potted plants and Mary Lou Johnson, and The Old

H

s
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I
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Harvard Annonuces
Second Annual
Scholarship Plan

HSStudents Score

With "Distant Hill"
Thursday Hight

Petit Jean Lists Morse, Poteete Join
Tenative Dates of Bison Sports Staff

Ro , agers Meet "Feature" Elections

Kensett Kensailors
Here saturday

Alpha Psi OmegaTo
Ipresen t Playon
January20&21

What·Price Procrastination, Huh?
But Danny Finally Got The Point

M·1ddle Names 'Balance of Power'- ' ~i~x~~~t-~~.t ~s:e~~.t~~e;i~~ i~ ~~: Q~:~~u:;yel~~.in~~~~:
At Least They Come In Center
I

By Bill Curry
In every phase of human relationships a "balance of power"
has been found valuable and
sometimes entirely necessary in
keeping certain persons or nations within their own boundaries. This has been· accomplished
through wealth, fleets, armies,
a11d many other agencies.
Lest some here at Ha rding
should want to get out of hand,
we ai·c taking the liberty of set·
ting up a balance of power in the
student body.
We propose as our weapon nothing more nor less than the
middle naincs of some persons
who have so graciousl y entrusted
them to us for sa'fe keeping.
There is nothin g particularly
outstanding about some of these
names, but people do seem to be
"touchy" about middle names,
,and a gentle reminder that you
have such informa tion migh t be
to your distinct advantage at
times. ·
For example, how m a ny of you
know Mildred Bell? Test her re·
sponsc to Lecy next time you see
her; maybe you might like to
direct . a greeting to Helen

Ger trude Dale.
There is a host of boys with
middle names of which they may
not be too fond . To mention but
a few, we refer you to Donald
Po Garner and Clyde Erse! Keirn.
While you're at it you might
get Paul Revere Valentjne to tell
you about some of his midnight
escapades about the country.
Then there is Stephen Augustus
Todd. Isn' t it interesting lo notice
how appropriate some names
are?
Please understand that this information is published because it
is felt to be a genuine service
dedicated to prQmotc and maintain peace on the campus. To
those of you whose nam es we
h ave mentioned, we have only
this to say : We'll try to Iind
somethi1;ig of interest on 0U1ers
who may abuse their privileges
and heckle you as a result of
this disclosure. What it will be,
I know not.
I would like to say to those
who arc larger than I: The editor
gave me this assignment. See
him.
(Editor's note: See associa te
editor, Thornton, B. L.)

submit May I candles.
Joy Mannschreck greeted the
World Senes agamst the New Queen nominees
York Yankees.
guests a nd delivered a welcome
f R ,
ld
· t
January 24 .. . Petit Jean Queen address. Alice Straughn was then
Many 0
oe ~ 0t
as_sociah.es :finals and May Queen preliminar- called upon to give the history of
will look forward o seemg 1m .
again, arid some fast basketball !es.
·
.
the house co uncil.
along with it.
J
January 25 .May Queen fm~ls,
Music provided a background
Referees will be . Cecil "Doc" best all round and class favontes of melody while lemon ice box
Beck and Bill Brumley.
preliminaries
pie, tea, and nuts were served.
The admission price will be
January 28 .. .Finals for best The party closed_with the singing
fifty cents.
all around and class favorites.
of th e Alma Mater.

I had arranged a date for
Woman
: Maxine
Lois Benson,
castGrady.
in the leading church Sunday evening, and
· ·
roll, and Maxine Grady are the somehow managed to get behind
only players that are members of
th e clock just a little bit that
the Alpha Psi Omega.
afternoon,
so I was for'ced to
Each back stage committee is
rush
to
supper
very improperly
headed \y a member of the
Campus Players. Prompters a:i;e dressed for my date which was
Jeanie Franks and Audrey Mc- scheduled for 5:50.
Guire. Professor Bill Skillman is
I finished eating about 5:30,
technical director.
and rushed back to my room. Not
having time to take a shower, I
threw on a couple of bottles of

Survey Reveals Interesting Information On Bison ReadershipBy Ted Diehl
Seventy-one per cent of the
articles in t he December 3 issue
of the Bison were noticed, a survey on readership revealed. This
survey, to see which a rticles were
noticed and read most in the
Bison, included interviews with
forty college students, five high
school ' students, four teachers,
a nd one H ardi ng alumni. The
selection of students was imparli·
al and was subject to a limited
number of people for each class.
The questions asked the interviewee about each article in the
Bison were: "Did you notice the
article? Did yo u start to read
this article? Did yo u finish read·
ing the article?" The responses
of all persons interviewed were
compiled,' and the following results were established.

Every person contacted in the
interview noticed the picture of
Dr. George S. Benson at Free'd oms Foundation with General
Dwigh t D. Eisenhower, president
of Columbia University <J.nd Ken
Wells, executive vice-president of
the Founda tio n. On'ly four students didn't finish reading the
article describing the picture.
"The Fall of llutville, or one
of Our Cities WiJJ S,0011 be Missing," a feature written by Bill
C urry, averaged highest among
the features. Ninety-six per cen t
of the boys and 92 per cent of
.the girls noticed the article, and
82 per cent of the students. who
sla1:tccl to read the article f1mshed it.
"Question of the Week" is the
column that was read by the
majority of students. Th~ rcsu!ts

showed that more girls than boys
read the col umn. Alice Ann
Hawkins' "O n the Campus With
Phronie," was in second place.
Seemingly strange, 92% of the
boys and 84% of the girls that
started to read Phronie's column
finished it.
Four pPr cent more g irls than
boys
noticed
"Eavesdropping
with Elliott," and fom· percent
more boys noticed "One Man's
Opinion." Although these two
columns were written by the
same person, Lin W rig ht, the
subject matter could explain the
difference in readership. These
columns in readership rated third
and fourth, respectively.
"Personals," in the society
sclection, were read by most of
the readers. Of the girls, 91 per
cent read the complete column.

The editorial, "First lmprcssion .. .", a vital and essential
part of every newspaper, r eceived a noticab!lity of 28 per cent by
the boys and 44 per cent by the
girls.
This article has given a few of
the conclusions which resulted
from the reader's survey. These
facts have been pertaining lo individual articles. Next week there
will be more results showing the
readership of various divisions of
of the 'Bison's reading material.
The article next week also reveal how much of the Bison was
completely read.
Personally I wish to thank all
the students that participated in
this survey as interviewers, having given some of their time for
earnestly trying to make the
survey as accurate,. as possible.

deodcrant to kill the B. 0. (and
this doesn't stand for business
office l. and was then faced with
the difficulty of finding a clean
shirt to wear.
'From the back of my closet
I took a bid rag that must have
belonged to my father back when
he was a young man. Anyhow,
I wttldn't find any holes in it,
allhough it was very thin, so I
proceeded lo pul il on, wrnp a
tic arnund my neck and slip into
my suit.
I took a step for the door, and
my pants slipped about four
inches. I began looking for a
belt, only to find that there
wasn't one in the room. Then
my briJlianl mind went to work.
I grabbed a safety pin from my
top drawer, pulled t he trousers
up in place, and pinned them
sccurel,x to mt: 1;>hirJ, i .tested

round the room a few times, and
as I left I felt that my ingenuity
had saved the evening for me.
All wenl well until after
church. As I slepped on the
.first step coming down, I heard
something rip, and felt my pants
slowly climbing down my waist
I grabbed them with one hand,
and made it to the Inn without
any trouble.
While we sat there, chattering
merrily, I felt something sticking
me down near my lower rib.
Everytimc I breathed a vicious
point tore into my tender body,
so I made up my min'd.
Turning to my date, I gave the
paltry excuse of having a headache, and asked if she minded
our cutting the evening short. As
I walked her toward Patti Cobb,
the complications increased. If I
drew my stomach in lo keep Ill e
loosed pin from slickin g me, my
pants slipped fat'ther down my
hips, and if I filled my abdomen
with enough air to hold my pants
up, the pin would tear into my
flesh again.
It didn't take me long to mal<e
a choice, 1ho'ugh, and the ot.hc1·
couples at the foot of the stairs
must have giggled -pust a little
.a<s Mr. Baggy Pants in person
escorted his .date home that evenin,i;::~ --- ~~
__.;
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the· l:larding Bison

Observations

Member

f:-Osociated Colle5iafe Press

with "Phron.ie"

Jimmy Atkinson .... .. .....
.... Editor
Wayne Johnson ....... .. ,.. '.Business Manager
Betty Thornton .. ... .... .... . Associate Editor
Bob ·M anasco ......... ... Circulation Manager
Jimmy Massey .... Ass't Business Manager
Lin Wright :. ..
..... ........ . Sports Editor
Lela Rae McAdams ...... ...... Society Editor
Secretary ..... ... ......... ....... Jordine Chesshir
Neil B. Cope .. .. .. ... ...... ....... Faculty Advisor
Maxine Richesin . .. Circulation Secretary
Miriam Draper .. ... .. ..... High School Editor
Ray Usse,ry .... ..... ...... Staff Photographer
Danny Fulkerson, Coy Campbell, Emil
Menes, Dudley Spears, Al PoteetP., Joe
Nichols, and Pine Knox : . Sports Writers
Danny Fulkerson, Ted Diehl, Alice Ann
Hawkini;, Ann Morris, Miriam Larsen,.
Delores Durnil, Helen Karnes, Barbara
Mans, Bill Curry, Irma Coons, Ralph
Diehl, Martin Lemmons, Ray Ussery,
Don Garner, Wayne Cranford, Janelle
Bennett, Bob Morris, Robbie Spenser,
Mary Katherine King, and Chris Elliott
Staff Writers

/

Left -Handed

Ahh, life's little
problems! Here I sit
wailing and gnashing
my teeth because I
had to break a date
to go to the College
Inn for tea in Ol'der to
write this column.
(and I use the term
loosely) But turn it in
later than 9 a.m. Monday morning?
Never. Never again, that is.
The caper pulled on me last week
revealed many interesting sidelights.
People who are non-participants of
my writings razzed me with. "Boy,
the mistake that the ~ proof-readers
made with your picture really was a
low blow, wasn't it?" My beloved
readers (plural, you notice) really
didn't notice the difference until they
Official student weekly newspaper
read the last line, the dogs.
published during the regular: academic
year by the students of Harding College,
During a meeting of one of the
Searcy, Arkansas.
girls' clubs, the president announced
Entered as second class matter August
the date and plans for the annual
18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office
banquet
and concluded her comments
under act of March 3, 1879.
with: "Now, girls, the boys will start
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
politicing in order to get asked to the
banquet." One of the new members,
disgusted with it all, expressed her
sentiments well when she piped in
with, "Well I wish to goodn ess they
would hurry up."
h
The girls in Godden Hall have start. ed locking their doors at night now,
and perhaps it is a good thing. The
By Charles Draper
reason for their doing so is that Ruby
McReynolds has started having nightmares and walking· in her sleep. If
UNITY OF CHRISTIANS is a
reports pertaining to her past antics
necessity if Christians are to be propare true, I believe that that situation
erly divided from the world. Jesus
could become a dangerous one. Watch
came to cause division among the
yourself, Ruby, you know how you
members of a family, for one member
are.
of the family would accept Him
English 102 students who were
while another rejected Him; but the
fortunate enough to be in Sidney
Lord came to bring unity among
Hubbard's section enjoyed his class
members of the family of God.
report on homonyms. He stated that
In his prayer in the garden,
when a person left a country he was
Jesus asked that his disciples "might
an 'emigrant' and when he arrived at
be one." Paul exhorts the Corinthians, "Let there be no division among- · a foreign country, he was an 'immigrant'. The instructor interrupted
you."
with
"What is he when he is out in
CHRISTI.A.NS CANNOT BE UNITthe
middle
of the ocean?" Sidney,
ED in the sense that they were in the
pondered
for
a moment but deterdays of the New Testament by any
mined not to be left speechless, ankind of "Sunday morning" unity. As
swered with, "Well, seasick, I guess."
important as doctrinal unity might
I overheard the unusual but deadbe, the. fact that a g1·oup all teach
serious
conversation that Emil Menes
and practice the same thing does not
and
Joe
Nall were carrying on recentmean that they are united. That they
ly
and
from
the bit of info that I
meet in the same building does not
could
get,
I
learned
of a new course
mean they have attained the fellowin
statistics
that
these
guys seemed
ship for which Jesus prayed.
to
be
rather
interested
in.
What about
"BUT FEW PERSONS, nowit,
Emil?
I
imag·ine
there
are several
days, can correctly appreciate the
business
majors
who
are
interested
force or the word schism in the
taking
that.
•
in
apostolic age," argues Campbell, "because a very few experimentally know
the intimacies, the oneness, the oneness of heart and soul, that obtained
and prevailed in the Christian profession while all was genuine and incorrupt.
A UNION FORMED ON Christian
I was in the Beanery the other
principles-a union with Christ and
moniing caressing a delicious cup of
with his people, in views, sentiments,
black coffee when the door flew open
feelings, aims, and pursuits-a real
and a fragmenJ of Mrs. Jewell's
co-partner for eternity-almost an"
nihilated individuality itself, and inmusic lit class poured in and took
separably cemented into one spirit
charge of the situation. In an instant
all the genuine members of Christ's
the juke box blared forth the inevitable tones of Eddie Arnold. And just
body. Kindred drops do not more
readily ming.le into one mass, than
as inevitable was the tantilizing grin
thrown at me which meant that there
flowed the souls of primitive Christians together in all their aspirations,
was to be another friendly war conloves, dellghts, and interests."
cerning the relative merits of cowboy
IF WE FEEL THE CLOSENESS of
music and so called "classical" music.
As · far as I know, Mr.' Bickle,
fellowship attained by the early
neither you nor I can say that our
Christians, we would not find it so diffavorite types of music are absolutely
ficult establishing ourselves as a pethe best. People have different tastes
cu..liar people. Just as the love of memin everything, and it is these differenbers of a family set them apart as
ces that give composers the challenge
a group separated from all other
of producing new and interesting
people, so would a similar love among
music all of the time. And, it is these
members of the church of God set
.same differences in taste that decide
them apart as a group of people,
for us what music is worth keeping.
distinguished from all other people.
If enough people find a piece of
CHRISTIANS MUST BE UNITED
music that pleases them after they've
by a devoted and affectionate love
heard it several times, they will probfor one another, by a common love
aJ:>ly
want to continue hearing that
for God, by a common devotion to
piece
for a long time.
the cau~e of the spreading of the
If it is only something catchy and
Gospel of Christ, and by a common
wears out after a few times, they
seeking after righteou.sness and puridiscard it.
ty.
Now then, if a song continues to
HOW COULD VOICES UNITED
find new listeners, and if those listenin song and hearts united in prayer
ers continue to find the song pleasing
be divided by personal animosity?

Think On
These Things

•

I

nnd we h:tcl nvcnty five talliC's.

JANUARY i4, 1950
. . . there you have it: a classic. If
you listen carefully enough, you'll
hear your favorite cowboy singers
sing classical music. Here's one example: have you heard any of them
sing "Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairee'? That one was originally sung by
sailors as "Bury Mc Not in the Deep,
Deep Sea" ... and it was during the
time of Mozart and Beethoven! Mozart and Beethoven were writing songs
at that time that you now sing from
your hymnbook.
In the same way that the sailors
took their song into America and
taught it to men who moved out to
the frontier and changed the words
to fit the needs of the cow-country;
music of Mozart and Beethoven was
carried here and adapted to our
needs.
Many serious composers have taken
ideas and melodies from the traditions of the cowboys and have written veTy engaging m sic. Take the
"Grand Canyon Suite" by Ferde
Grofe, the music for 'Billy the Kid'
by Aaron Copland, and Puccini's
opera: "Girl of the Golden West" for
illuminating examples. You see, it
seems to be the quality of the music
itself and the way it is treated th:it
makes it interesting enough to save
for future listening.
We might draw a parallel here in
the way music may be treated IDy
serious composers and the way it
may be treated by popular arrangers
... compare it to the way the Bible
is treated 'by Adam Clark and the way
it is treated by Hurlbut. In both cases
we have a fundamentally fine thing
t reated first in a scholarly and lasting way, and then in an adequate but
simple way. If you really want to get
the fullest enjoyment from your
music or your Bible, you try to find
the most competant and thorough
treatment of it.
And so, if you love good cowboy
music, as I do, you will want to hear
not only the very simple arrangements by the popular artists, but
you will want to try enjoying the
more complete treatment given by
skilled composers. YOU Will also begin
to see that there are kinds of good
music that you can understand. It's
all a matter of nourishing your pre.sent tastes .... clippedy-clop !
W •••••••••••••••••• D ••••••••••

FACES And FOOTLIGHTS.
by Don Garner

···················•••&•••••••·
C U R T A I N T I M E ! Harding
College Auditorium! Friday night,
January 20, 8 :00 p.m. Here is the
place, the date, and the time that you
will be able to witness the second
Lyceum of the school year. Of course
you know that is going to be "Ladies
in Retirement".
Ye ol' journalist is going to render
some predictions about this play.
First, I'm sure after watching a
couple of rehearsals that you will
love Helen Nave, English brogue and.
all. I'm looking forward to her carrying a couple of scenes.
Two old dears you will be sure to
appreciate are Louisa and Emily, old
maids protrayed by Sally Croom and
Mary Lou Johnson. May I take this
opportunity to say that of the little
bit I saw of the two on the stage
they are doing .some marvelous ACTING. Watch especialty for Sally's facial expressions. They .carry a lot of
meaning. An example of how to put
a voice to work is also exemplified by
a different interpretation of Emily
by Mary Lou.
For fear of leaving out somebody
I will mention Lois Benson, Alpha
Psi member who really has the responsibility of making the play move.
Richard Walker, playing the only
male part, has quite a bit of work
to do. Not to be forgotten either is
Dixie Smythe's characterization of
Leanora Fiske and the old woman,
played by the only other Alpha Psi
member, Maxine Grady. Small parts
but ones with a lot of possibilities.
I'm sure if the kids work hard
they will have a success. But success
or not I'm with them to the very end.
I will be doing my share of the applause for those curtain calls .to show.
my appreciation for their ha~d work
and to ask fo1· more, so that this lost
but reviving art may rank supreme
on the Harding stage, WILL YOU?

Of The

?
•

Week

Conducted by Dolores Durnil

~~f~+~~+~+~+~+~+~+~~+~+~~+~~+~~ii
WHO IIAS THE QUALITI~S OF
YOUR DREAM MAN?
Mary Katherine King:
Pretty hair-Prem Dharni
Flashy eyes__:.Jimmy Mnler
Cute smile-Emil Menes
Neat Personality-Danny Fulkerson.
Lela Rae McAdams:
Pretty. hair-Claud~ Danley.
Flashy eyes-Emil Menes
Cute Smile-Jimmy" Miller
Neat Per.sonality-Dick McClmg
Janelle Bennett:
Pretty hair-Emil Menes
Flashy eyes-Claude Danley
Cute Smile-Jimmy Ballenger
Neat Personality-Ken lstre
Helen Karnes:
Pretty hair-Jimmy Garner .
Flashy eyes-Emil Menes
.. Cttte smile-Jimmy Ballenger
Neat, Personality-John Davis
Edna ·f+.rcCullough:
Pretty hair-Carlos Gorton
Flashy
eyes-Danny Fulkerson
I .
Cute smile-Jimmy Miller
Neaf Personality--Jack Mitchell
Valle Horton:
Pretty hair---..:Jimmy Allen
Flashy eyes-Dick McClurg
Cute smile-Jimmy Miller
Neat Personality-Ken Istre
WHO HAS THE QUALITIES OF
YOUR IDEAL GIRL?
Dudley Spears:
Pretty hair-Janie McGuire
Beautiful eyes-Wanda Farris
Sweet smile-Phronie Hawkins
Best personality-Betty Thornton
Cliff Seawel:
Pretty hair-Sally Croom
Beautiful eyes-Barbara Bailey
Sweet smile-Ann Morris
Best personality-Phronie Hawkins
Ken Istre:
Pretty hair-Janie McGuire
Beautiful eyes--Jo Ann Pickens
Sweet smile- Skeetie ,.McC ullough
Best personality-Betty Thornton
Jimmy Allen:
Pretty hair-Sally Jo Chesshir
Beautiful eyes-Jo .Ann Pickens
Sweet smile-Janie McGu.i re
Best personality-Betty Thornton
Dick McClurg:
Prett:v hair-Alice Straughn
Beautiful eyes-Elaine H90ver
Sweet smile-Valle Horton
Best personality-Lela Rae Mc:
Adams

Eavesdropping: With~
flliQt.t
By Chris Elliott
The lights were dim in 211. Two coffee
cups had been drained of their contents
long ago. The rippling of a deck of rook
cards broke the silence.
.
"A hundred," I said.
' 1Ten," muttered Gene Jackson.
"Twenty," Fred Dinkins remarked.
King Tau Zee. of Shanghai look~d over
his fist.full or pasteboards.
"Hundred-twcnty·fi' " he , said.
I glanced over my cards, wondering if
I should -stay in the bidding or let Dinkins, my partner, bid. Four below seven
and the other five huddled closely around
a big green ten forced me to pass. Jack·
son passed, too.
"Hundred·thirty," Dinkins raised.
: 'Thirty·fi' " was the little Chinese's
answer.
"Forty."
"Hmmm, must be g.ood cards. Hundreeforty- -fi' ."
"Goodnight, King!" -said Jackson,.
"We're way behind. Let 'em have it. I
ain't got a thing! "Maybe we can set 'em."
Dinkins smiled- waited a moll!entthen passed.
The king picked up the "widow".
"Hmmm, Rook is not here. Bad guess.
Oh, well give them a sporting chance."
"Aw, for Pete's sake. The way you
were bidding I though sure you had it.
If they set us we'll never have a chance
of going out," said Jackson with deep ·
concern. He takes his Rook seriously.
'"Relapse, relapse, we made it. We made
it!" King smiled. "Red's . trumbs." · "The
King of Tao" discards . and plays a red
six. The four of us followed suit. No ·
points · were taken, though I took . the
trick. King -trumped in on my green ten .
and Dinkins' fourteen. The Rook came
out of Fred's hand on the next round

Jackson groaned as Dinkins led another
fourteen. King "threw off; I followed
suit with a yellow seven and Dinkins
threw off. Thirty.five points for the home
team .
King took the next trick with a trump.
He played two more cards with cautionwon them both and laid his hand on the
table.
"One·hundred·forty fi', I told you Jacksooon we made it." He smiled, and moved
his hand in that Benson manner.
It was nearly twelve and we · were
drowsy, ·but I wanted to talk to King.
Dinkins and Jackson made their way
toward bedland. King began to put the
cards away.
I found out quite a bit from "The King
of Tao"; that he was here on the student
loan plan. That he came from Memphis~
Tenn.·, where he is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Cook of "Cook and Nic~ols," an
auto machinery concern, and that King
wanted to go back someday to Shanghai
and teach school or go into business. The
young man also showed me how to write.
"With all my love," in his native Jan·
guage. I had another cup of coffee, but
King wouldn't drink the stuff, and we
shared a few laughs. As he started to
leave I said. "King, w[l.at do you think 0£
the situation in China? Do you ever get
any letters from home saying anything
about it?"
"Yes, · once in while I get letter from
father. Is bad in Shanghi, ls bad in China."
I kept -thinking of how sad he looked as
he said that.
"How do you think it will turn out?"
I don't know why I asked him that. For
a moment I thought I had done the wrong
thing, but all doubt left my min.a a .frac.
tion of a second later when I noticed the
tiny lights in his eyes flare brighter.
"Is bad now, Lin, but we make it. We
make it," he smiled and shuffled toward
his room.
Sleep came hurriedly for me that night.
A satisfying, easy sleep it was, too. The
best I ·can recal I.
"We make it, Lin. We make it."

Thru .

High Schoo,I
Hall
Wivh Miriam Draper

In last weeJ{'S news I left out one
of the important numbers of the K-9
banquet. Sarah Longley sang· "White
Christmas". Sarah, I'm really sorry,
because you certainly did a beautiful
job.
Thursday the dramatic club . p,resented a short one act play fQr the
college dramatk club meeting.. The
name of the play was "Sheep". It is
the_first serious production the high
school has, pTesented. Alfred Turman
cast and directed it . . Andy, Ritchie,
was back stage manager and Ann
Cunningham was the prompter. Ruby
Lee EJ!is played the part of the
grandmother, Charla Cranford the
mother, Jo Ann Pickens the daughter, and Wayland Wilkenon the man
who stopped to buy gas. They all
did their parts wonderfully well, and
once again the high school can boast
of its dramatic club.
Talking about plays, the senior
play has been picked-"Little Women". Everyone is , thrilled · about it,
and . everyone is holding his breath
till after tryouts. Of course the seniors will get all the main paxts, that
p,r obably, includes all of them, but
there will still be back stage work
and other things to do to make the
play a success. It 'is going to be lots
of fun working on it.
The K A.. T. clu9 elected new off~
cers last Saturday night. Nell Young
was elected president, Sarah Longley, .
vice-preRictent; J oAnn Pickens, secretary-treasurer; and Charla Cranford,
kitten-at-arms.
Girls, don't forget that the boys•
are entering the minor league in
basketball. We will all have to g.o over
a.nd cheer for them. It gives . us a
chance to get rid of our excess energy, and, too, we \\'.ant the boys to
know we are backing them up.

.

Happy

Birt~day.

January 14-Margaret Chaffin
January 14-Ray Farmer
January 14-Joe Nell Flynt
January 15-0lan Hanes
January 15-Wa.Ilace Rae
January 16-Sidney Horton
January 16-Dale Snyder
J~p.uary 17_,...M:irtha W~lston.
January 19.......Ruth· An.ne 'roottimap,.
Jan.nary 2.0-Lois Benson
January. 20-Kent Rolloman
Jam,lary 21-Elvin. Wakham
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By Barbara Mans

1------·-----------------·····

September 22, 1942
There was a small but important
notice concerning turning in of ration
books to the college dining hall.
Feb1iuary 6,.1940

"Better half a loafer than no breadwinner at all"--0ld maids' viewpoint.
May 11, 1940
"The greatest water power known
to man is WOMAN'S TEARS." "
May 14, 1940
Thought of the Week:
Keep your tempel'. Nol.:lody else
wants it.
_...,........ _...__

..

_________

Village View
By Ray Ussery
~------...----------

I thought that I was the only character:-in Vetville, but after Monday, I
am not so sure but what someone else
has taken top money in that line. The
"person" to whom I refer first of all
took me for a drive to prove he was
one of the speedy drivers to whom I
referred in last weeks Bison, then
'roused me from my studies Monday
evening. He wa,s dressed in a getup
that would have made a horse give
out with a hearty human-laugh. It
cut quite a "figure" in its green dress,
green hat, red, red lips, and hairy
legs.
\
Of course, I cannot mention the
names of cut-ups in this column, but
his initials were George Hinant. Zane
Stone, Dick Fletcher, and others (supposedly good friends of mine) have
put forth a "dare to George and myself. For further details, ask them,
or· see next week's obituary column.
Clyde New was working on his car
this week. After spending some time
tearing it down, he had to have the
work done by a mechanic. Should
have spent that time studying your
Greek, Clyde.
,, , S.ome; pf the citizens of the Village
g.a.thei:ed together last Wednesday
(Jan. 4) to give a surprise pa~·ty for
Ed Johns. E'd was somewhat surprised, but in his noncommital way he
drawled, "I knew Betty was up to
something, the way she kept running
around all day." Incidentally, Betty
has a new job. If you happen to be in
Bill's Grill after 3 :00 P.M., chances
are she'll wait on you.
John Hadley has been ready to give
that new son of his away the last few
weeks. Young Timothy David Hadley
has been having a lot of trouble with
his health, but is now arriving at an
excellent state of physical perfection,
especja.lly the lungs. John says he
wouldn't take a million for him now,
in spite of all the trouble.
I was nearly scared out of my boots
recently. Young Dan Dee New was
riding his tricycle in front of my
place, and in seemingly trying to set
a new speed record foi: tricycles, rode
his vehicle directly in front of an
approaching car. Fortunately the
driver was one of our saner drivers
who was able to stop in time, but it
was too close for comfort at that. I
don't like to think of what would have
happened if the wrong nut had been
,behind the wheel. ·
· "Steve"· Stevens finally traded the
old wrec]\: in on another car. The new
one seems to run very well, making
the trips Steve has to ta~<e in meeting
his preaching appointments much
more comfortable for him.
There will be a .council next Friday
ev~ning. Since some of you plan to
attend the play that night, the meeting will be held earlier. For the time
and place, see, Zane Stone.
Familiar scenes: Dick Fletcher
pushing his ford . . . That big blue
Bui.ck buzzing arountl (sure is pretty)
... Glenn Hall under the hood of his
Olds .... "Mitch" Mitchell in another
discussion over a controversial sub.iect ... Bob Adams on his two-wheeler ... Gene Powell with that oh-sostudious look . . . Bill collectors at
my door ....
Well, if I make this column any
longer, the editor will be looking for
an.other type-rider. It's time to write
mother, anyway, so I guess I'll turn
· this in as is and hope to be with you
next week. Study hard.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Handy I HARD_ING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

'H 0Id Th at posef watch·,Th es·-1rd.1e1.'
~ae~~sing ~i~~~~1:is /~~~~~~Mr;: Says Larsen 0f 'Jo-Fo' Stud1·0_
. Inc

JANUARY I 4, I 95()

Announce Birth of Son

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Handy
announce the birth of a son,

Lela Rae l\'lcAdams, SOCIAL EDITOR

Friday night March ?, is cir- Society (personal) hwh- - your calendax because
Maye White and J ay ne Pate
spent the past week end in Bee
Paragould Hig h 'school. The wed-1 you have a date with your speci- Branch as the g uests of Miss
.
.
al young man for dinner. Probab·
dmg will be an event of June.
ly your dinner dates are far and Rosemary ,Pledger.

,

L;;;;.;;;;;o;;;;o;_;;;o;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;:J
' cled on
I

Sw eet J'Oung thing: " I like men

1

with blue eyes and green backs."
·1 Diamonds. Jule Millrr, agent. 4/()
• North Oak. Hard£n g Graduate .

Handy is the former Neva Jim
Chesshir of Nashville. She atBy Evelyn Rhodes
roommate a few evenings ago
1
tended Harding in '46-47-48 a nd
As I came running into my and the only things that happened
------------Honored
was a member of the W . H. C. room after class the othei> day,;: · were: we broke the clock trying [
DR.
GOSNELL
Mrs. Andrew Richardson
Social Club.
opened the door a nd s tumbled to get the lid off the developer [
few between and you are truly
Lill W
t
f
d t
h.
. t
y
arrcn spen the week
'Mr. Handy received his B.A. over little brown bottles, a few t~nk, bl~w a fuse, broke the
Dentis t
Mrs. Andrew Richardson honISS
Orne ngage
lookmg orwar
O t IS mg1I .
d t h . h
. B df d
Porter Rodgers Hospital
dC'gree from Harding in 1949. trays, a conta ct printer, a n? seve- 1 I1g_ht s t rmg, an d go t campuse d
ored Mr. and Mrs. James Atkin- To Hugh Groover
Especially because you won"t be en a
er ome Ill ra or ·
They are making th eir hom e in / ral other very peculiar articles. I ! £~1 all our efforts . Oh well- suc,h
Phone 1184
son and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
in Searcy but in Little Rock, and
Texarkana, Texas. J ames Michael looked over m lhe corner and 1,. the life of a photographers
-------------Hawley w1th a party at her hom e
Mr. and Mrs . 0. C. Horne of you plan lo see an exceptionally
I there my roommate, Miriam L ar- roommate. Now I ask you- is
on Park Avenue, Saturday even- Lubbock, T ex a s, announce the g ood play. These Little Rock
Witnda Farris we nt to Alma for is their first child_ •
r-----------~---1
sen, was sitting, all humped over, that friendship or not?
ing, January 7 at 8 p_m, Enter- en gagemen t oI their daughter, trips are always looked forward the week e nd.
Be More Beautif1t1
rtainment consisted of several Mildred, to Hugh Groover, son of to with much planning on what
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - working diligently away with her
hammer, screw driver, cigar Laundry's 'Miss Suzy·Q'
games and music. Refreshments I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Groover of to wear, but have you planned
and
boxes, etc.
Jaunita W aller spent Sunday
were served to the following I Magn etic Springs, Ohio. M;ildred on how you would act if you
Down
Bf'
Well
BarbPrPd
f
Th e
a e.sOf
rm es
guests: Alice Ann Hawkins, is a senior and will be graduated 1 went into a restaurant, a nd a a nd ~ond ay at her home in Bald
Wh at cou ld she b e doing now?
Cl
h
at the
1
1
Wayne Kellar, Betty Thornton, in March. Hu g h will be graduat- waiter handed you a menu writ- Knob.
I found out she was onlY. trying Out
ot es
I
Danny Fulkerson, Marjorie Mc- ed in June. The weddin g will be ' ten in French? W ell- before you
to make an enlarger for her "Jo1
1
Dearman, Ted Diehl, Mar tha , a n even t of March.
order you s hould know the difFo" studio out of a couple of toBy Wayne Kellar
I DELUXE BARBER AND I
Lane
Mary Wood went to Pangburn I
Clark, Irene Frick, the honorees,
ierence between table d'hote and
By H elen Karnes
mato juice cans, a H~ht ·bulb, I Have you met Miss Suzy-Q. the I 1'
BEAUTY SHOP
1he host and hostess.
King-McAdams Hostess a , la carte. The first means a for rh e week nd.
and. an old lamp_ Yes, 1t s a lways ' young lady who came to work for /
complete ·meal, a nd the price is
---~-----------·--- exc1tm g to ~ome home when your the Harding College Laundry , S. A. Coffey l\lal'ie lUcl\:night
Misses Karnes, Bennett /TO Pariiy Monday
[ usually listed opposite the entree.
Clovis Crawford, '45, is now roommate IS a ~~otographer be- , January 1? Suzy is a most versa- I W. A. Walls
.T. E . Melton
Ma ry Katherine' King and Lela ! A la carte prices each dish separEllen Engles spent the week superintendent of the Stinnett cause you never know what s!')e 1tile youno miss who though she I
w·11 b - d · .
I especially likes to work with wo- ! .:-:!~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~
Have Party Sunday
Rae McAda ms wen ' hostesses at / ately _
, end a't her home in Batesville.
Settlement Schools in Hoskins- 1
c omg.
t on, Ky. He got his M.A. degree
Also, there can never be a dull men's dresses, can do wonders 1 ~
Helen Karnes and Janelle Ben- an ice cream party Monday mght.
First on the menu are !he
from George Peabody College
moment when you are · the great in taking wrinkles out of men's
n ett entertained with a party Guests inclu_ded Ann Morris, Alice I' hors or the appitizers. You will
PARK AVENUE
photographer's assistant. You coats.
,
Sunday night celebrating their Ann Hawkms, Betty Thornton, probably have a choice of juice,
Elwanda McNutt spent the
may walk along with her and
This new worker is a modern I
a rrival in Patti Cobb Hall. Re- Wanda F a rris, Jo Ann Cook, Valle fruit cup or shrimp.
week end in Swifton.
GROCERY
Doyle Davenport, '40, is teach- proudly carry her bulbs, camera, steam machine that puts the
frcshmenls of ice cream, cokes, Hor-ton, Edna McCullough, Doris
· h'm g t ouch t o ti1e pressmg
., ing in Yellville. He married the htripod, exposure card, a nd te
cookies and suckers were served and Alice Straughn, Miriam LarYou arc next ready for the pot·
Choice
. ll her f'mis
former Miss Anna Lea Keeter,
ow m a ny feet the subJect is procedure. A garment is placed ;
to Wanda Farris, Betty Thornton, se n, 'Eve ly n Rhodes, Ethelyn Mc- age- soup_ Different kinds arewho is from Yellville. Th ey have from the camera. Also, there are in place arou nd the dummy, air ' Meats and Vegetables
Mai·y Ka therine King, Alice Ann Nutt, Ma rilyn McCluggage, Ja- 1 bouillon, consomme or julienne. '
/
two
children, Billy Grey and Ron- the oth er moments when you get J is blown into it to inflate it to
Hawkins, Ann .'Morris, Jo Ann . n elle Benn e tt, a nd Helen Karnes.
Now for the main course or
of all kinds
ald Wayne.
to go to a play and sit by the its capacity, and finally steam is
Cool{, Valle Horton, Edna Mc- 1
entree. You may run across ·the
p~otographer, and dunr.g the released, thus forcing smooth any
Cullo ugh, Faye Hare, Julia Belue Melba Haws Honoree I following: beouf ( beefJ, agea u
middle
of the play she stands up wrinkles that were not taken out I
and the hostesses.
IT p t S d
I (lamb) and jambon (ham)_ Your
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
O
ar Y Un ay
meat may be frit (fried) or rote
F. S. Durham, '47, is a minister a nd flashes a bright bulb in by the flat pressure.
everyone's face. It 1s at that
Miss Bolin Engaged
Elaine Hoover gave a surprise (roasted). Vegetables may in1."It's Love, Jove, Jove"- Mild- apd t eacher in Harrisburg. He moment that you want to sta nd
Laundry Manager Greg Rhodes
birthday pa rty honoring Melba elude pommes de terre (pota- red Horn and Hugh Groover
married the former Miss Etta up and tell everyone that "THAT says that Suzy and her partner
T0 Jo hn F• Su mm it+ _
H aws, Sunday night, January S. toes. l, asperges (asparagus), or
Lewellyn from P ekin, Ind. Tliey WAS MY ROOMMATE !"
"Puff", a smaller machine tha t
2. "Some s. unday Morning"have three children: Mildred,
(
)
t t
E
b d
11
t t
h
h
Now,
just
because
I
am
the
handles sieves only, are rcsponsiMr. a nd Mrs Burn1·s A Bo11·11 I. Cokes, ca ke, a nd pop corn were I pe 1 s pois. green peas ·
JACK'S
very o Y w1 ge o c urc on Leslie and Ronatd Dale
photographer's assistan t doesn't 'ble Ior I he fm1shed products of 1
of Cardwell Missouri announce Sf'rved to Marilyn McC!uggage,
For dessert perhaps you 'd like time
'
-·
mean that no help is needed from the Laundary lookmg neater and
the engage~ent of th~i~ daugh t- 1Marg ie McDearman, Ethelyn Mc- ·petits fours (little cakes) or
Rose" _ Jack
SHOE SHOP
3 . "Rambling
others, because it is. Most a ll of nicer_
,
er, June, to John F. Summitt, son , Nutt, Alice Straughn, Shirley parfait (a frozen dessert served·
p
M
· G
Black
Gwendolyn Farmer, '\G, is Patti Cobb is concerned and even
roover, Velda in a tall glass).
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Summitt egan, · argie
Service
of Cardwell.
Turner, Helen Poplin, Ruby Mc4. "Pretty-Girl is like a Melody" teaching school in Casa.
some of Godden, especially since
'
Efficient
Reynolds Mary Elen Waters
A demi-tasse is a sm. all cup of - Ask Morga n R.
the "Jo-Fo' studios have been set
Miss Bolin is attending Card'
•
Prompt
Elsie Norton Betty Nell McRae coffee- and yo ur meal will be
'
up. Of course, there is always the
well High School.
,
'
'
5. "Manana" -:::- same line oI
J
a
m
es
H.
Frazee,
'36,
is
now
a
worry that fellow-photographer
Mr. Summitt was gradua ted Mildred Horne, Barbara Cooper, complete.
thoui::ht can be applied to home219 W. Arch • Searcy
l(lwyer in Louisvill e, Ky. He at- Jimmy Atkinson might cause
from Harding in 1949 and worked Audr.ey S cha efer, Ruby Hanes,
Naturally there are .m any oth- worl<
tended the Jefferson School of competition, but we have to overon his Masters degree at Vander-1 the honoree and the hostess.
er dishes not mentioned here_
6. "Let Me Call You Sweet- Law in Louisville to get -his LLD look such trials as this. Some of
bilt University last year. He · is
Don't hesitate to ask the waiter heart"- Trice to B arbara Cooper
degree. H e rvarried the former the people who have given such
head of the science department a t Three Clubs Announce
about any item you are unsure
Miss
Josephine Graham Fewell of great
assistance
are :
Alice
7. Just Because She Makes
of. Next time you will know.
"A woman likes a man to be New Officer Selections
Straughn, who is police protecDem Goo-Goo Eyes"-Emil Men- Louisville.
Possibly you aren't interested es to Valle
tor; Phronie Hawkins, who is the
tall, dark, and have som e." D iaWILLIAMS
The Tofe'bt and GATA Social
in knowing about a French m enu
photogenic subject; Jane Neal,
monds ' Samples, Jule Miller, 410 Clubs announce the following because )'OU think you 'll never 1 8 - "In a Little Book Shop"AND SONS
011' Z C
h G 0 1) h
'38 · who is advertiser; Eunice ShewMaye White, Jayne Pate, and Wilie
·
ouc
e er,
' is
North Oak. H ardin[! Graduate. elected officers:
have an occasion -lo use it; hownow working for the Lion Oil maker, who gathers Miriam's Un
'
TOFEBT: President Opal ever, chances are that you will ma R,odgers.
- - - -- - -- - - - -- Company in El Dorado.
cans and cigar boxes for her
Kelvinator - Bendix
Hanes, vice-president · - Wanda
9."Reflections I1,1 the Water"go out to dinner. When you do,
'uosJapuos E UilON !~uawd!nba
Greene, secretary and trea,surer .
for
Plumblng, Gas and Electrie
act as though .you realize you are One goldfish to another- you
who yells "Hold it!"; and many
I]
·:SeffV Beaman,· · and re_po ter - ou
to dinner. There are time's know where.
L eonard E. Mc R eynolds, '43, is others in Patti Cobb who have
I
.
Zenith Radios
Mt!d1,i!t;J!I,,Coo per. ' " - ' " . to be loud and gay but not in a
,,, Glass Desk Tops
10. "I Don't Want to Get Well" working as an insurance agent I given up their Clorox bottles,
GATA :
President Alice
restauran t. Always give your --result of fine treatment in the for the Life and Casualty I ns . Co. plugs,. and have loaned the ~se
~
Ph. 119 or 96
102 N. Spring
Straughn, vice-president . Katie
order to your date and n ot direct- Infirmary
in Carthage, Missouri. He mar- of their bath tubs for the gemus
;'\ .Asphalt Tile .
I
Hollingsworth, secretary . Susie
ly to the waiter. You sh o uld waH
ried the former Miss Virdean at ,work.
i'4
L;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;
Shauberger, and
treasurer to declare you r choice until yo ur
11. "(all of a s udden) My H eart
RCA Victor Radios
Brown from Searcy. They ha ve
Now if it is real excitement
Cleaner
!'
Doris Straughn.
1
date or host asks you what yo u Sings-we wouldn 't call you r two ,children, Wayne and Joseph. you want, be sure and visit that
1
DELTA CHI OMEGA: Presi- would like to h ave.
Hotpoint
Indian yell that, Ricky.
small innocent looking room on
. Book Case Materials 1
dent, Audrey Schaefer; vice.
Everyone
likes
to
feel
perfect12. "I Don't Stand a Ghost of a
Appliances
1 president, Clara Jean Haddock;
"•
1 third floor Ad Building called the
' "dark room", and has a sign that
) , Masonite
. Desk Tops
sec re ta r y-tr easurer, Nor m a Lou ly at ease no matter where he Chance with You"- Godden Hall
Phone 275
says · KEEP OUT.
'
I
•
•
·
, Ha miltof\ ; and reparte e, Wilma might be, and it is easy to feel to Building Fund.
I
I went in that room with my
'Asphalt
Tile
Wax
that way anywhere if one will
13. "Breakfast In Bed on Sun- 1
I
~===========-:V J De B erry.
apply a few rules of etiquette.
day Morning"- we can dream
GOSS !Ps Someon e with a keen
Paint
~~~~~~ 1 ~-~~~~
can't we?????
sense of rumo r." H ave you heard?

Newly-Weds
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14. "It All Comes Back to Me I
Now"-final stock of las t term's

.
'

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

WILLIAM WALKER

and

Photographer

-0---

COFFEE SHOP
!

,;

I

----------------~·-------1
L

~;

et

US

II

h

te you OW you can
save money

,

:

Houser s Stat•100
r

Searcy, Arkansas
308 South Main

'

Wholes.ale prices on meat to
locker holders

" I n the balcony, kiddo, because it's cheap er ."
Diamond a[!ent, Jule Miller,

410 North Oak. Harding Gradu ate.

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

2e per g-nllon discount on

SEARCY FROZEN FOOD

· -2c
f.
_

g-as to customers
per ga.I. discount on

215 W. Ar~h

Searcy

--~-~~--~-~~---~-----~-~---~~-----..
------ -- - -- -- -- ------ - -

r-----------------------------------------------1

I.I
II
I

••

..

t

L
t

ROBBINS • SANFORD HAS:
,

GIRLS RAIN BOOTS
GIRLS AND BOYS RAINCOATS
BOYS OVERSHOES
ALPAGORA OVERCOATS
'

iI
1·
f
I
I

1-------------------------------·--········---~-!
Harding College Students Welcome

"Home of Good Eats"

1

Shoes Repaired While

j

AT ALL Tll\'IES

HARQING COtLEGE LAUNDRY
DR~

-and-

CLEANfRS

r

Parkway Cleaners

407 S. Main
Searcy
Phone 78

~~-.._
~;;;
, __mi!ii
_~iiiiiii_
iiiiiii_
..U._ ___ --- ·- - - --

ATTENTION!

WE GIVE QU!\LITY. SEln'J:CE

"We have a nmnber of suit's from
our pre-inventory sales _$45.00
values at $29.95."

VilRGIL LEW18-MEN'S STORE
T1·oy'

!

Phone 225

1

i--~:~-~-469R
Searcy

319 North Spruce

11
+

In Scat·cy s in e!' 1905

1

Buy, Sell, Trade at the

"Evel'ythil)g for JUen"
J. T.

New and Used
Furniture

PHONE 880

HARDING

f
If

t ,

11 '!:::===========.t
-- -

- -- - -- - - - -

---

KROH'S LADIES APPAREL
Gotham Gold Stripe Hose .

Bob

Always Welcome
to

THE l·DEAL SHOP·

1 ~"-·------1

Roberson's
Rendezvous
CAFE & BUS STATION

--o--

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
You Walt

JEWELER

t~~~~~~~~~-..
----

MOBILE-1'IRE Goo x J6

$ 9 ·95
GUARANTEEDt

I

1

I

I1

Shop
106 N. Main

rK_R__o__·G-E R l

One of 24 student employees
at the College Laundry, Raymond Hogins is shown placing
a coat in a tumbler for processing.

Margaret's Flower
Special arrangement
for all occasions

We appreciate your business
Bradley
Jones

fore art thou, Romeo?"

I

1

Barber Shop

" ROMEO, oh R omeo, w,h ere-

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·~~-~~~~~~~~~~~

1

BRA DLEY' S--

16. "It's Nice To Get Up In
The Morning"- Oh, yea??? Who
you trying to kid????

M M GARRISON

----~ONE 44~-I i

D iamond rings at Ju le Miller's,
410 North Oa~. Ha rding Graduate.

grades.
15. "Life Is Just A Bowl Full ·
Of ·c 11erries"-Skeetie Got a le tter from you know Who!!!!!

MAYFAIR HOTEL

I

CO~LEGE

INN

Where Stud.ants Re-treat

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."·
-o-

7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
After Church Services

PHONE 223
Remember Our Slogan:
"The Rendezvous was built for you"

I

Camels, Bisons, Lynx Unbeaten

Girls' Sports
By Barbara Mans

0 ne Man 's 0 p1·n,·on

I

h

1

I

I

Morse, 9
Ballenger, 8
Mowrer, 14

c
G
G

Beck, Groover Lead
Lynx To Narrow
w·In 0ver. Foxes

L emmen, 6
Webb, 10
Lewi.;;, 0

Istre Hits 29 T0
Lead Camels, 49-19

Elgin Watches
Americas Finest

.

A fast break bu nch of Cam els
The Celtic League Lynx took
went to their third stra igh L·vic- Miller Scores 33 To
over und isp uted first place a nd ) • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · h t by ram bl'm g t o a
t ory 1as t nig
•
•
preserve d th e l one un def ea t ed rec- 52-32 w in over t he lowl y Colts of Lead Brsons T0 Win
ord last nig h t by drowning the I
I. The Bisons
.
.
Otter s in a nip and tuck ball gam e
the Magyar League.
won the ir second
Ke n Istre was the leader in the Iga me as they trounced the Colts 45 to 37.
Camel attack. "The Bayou Cat" las t Sa turday by a heavy score
The Lynx, not playing the 1
By PINE KN OX
poured 25 poin ts through the of 79 to 28 .
brand of ball they are capable of,
- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
h?op. H~ was f~llowed closely by
In the first quarter both teams had their lead threatened through
_
1
Jim Atk inson "".1th 15.
. showed str ength, ending in a 10 ou t the contest.
After the first quarter, the / to 10 tie. The half pushed the
'ln the first q uarter a 9.4 lead H UGH GR OOVER, BALL PLA YER AND A GENTLEMA N
C~imels had a breat~er a nd scored , Bisons to a ten point lead which was in the hands of the cats, at L YNX AND CAMEL S?
with ease.
j the Colts could n ot cope with.
the half they led 21-15. Narrow- IS IT IN M Y M IN D D OCK JA CK?
The first period saw a 12-9 Jea d I L d b J'
M' IJ
B . k ing the gap at the third length,
I
'
.
in the hands of the Hum p Ba cks. H et Yd M1mm yM I er, h nBc . the Otters came up to 26-23, but
Inside_s pa ciou s R h odes M em oria l F ield H ou se ten lightly . was 21-14· the third 1 urs 't an d thax owrer
t e 'thI · then Cecil "Doc" Beck bega n to c lad men moved vvith speed and poise, t h eir m ind s on a singl e
At the half it
d
If
quaner 40·18.
I so~s s ar~e b edsecon h~ h wi I find the net and the Lynx pulled
Jack Parker and Elmo Hall led a. eavy om ar ment w ic con- away.
object-a swiftly -moving mass of live r ubber.
t~e losers with eigh t pomts a ; ~~~~~ t1;~ ~gh~~~~~ r:~dof ~~: Hugh Groover was bottled up
A soft-speaki n g g uard d r ib b led q u ickly past an anxio us
1
piece.
thro ugh the contest and hit fo r
Coy Campbell and Elmer Ga th- IWebb played excellen_t an defen- only one field goal.
de~ensive center a n d flipped a backhand ed pass t o a team mate
'" ht played beau tiful defensive s ive game for the losing Colts.
"'· 11g • all ti.mes
I
BOX SCORE
Beck was th e leading scorer who proc eeded to swish the t hing t hrough the n et for two
ball a c
•
Bison s 79
Pos. Colts 28
with 15 points followed closely poi nts. Moments later H ug h Groov er d ecidedly add ed two
, Miller, 33
F
Phillips, 7
by Obert Henderson with 13.
Hurst, 16
F
Parker, 5
m01·e and the Lynx of the Celtic Bask et ba ll L eagu e, wer e ,on

Camels Pressed To
Overcome Mules
In 38a29 Thriller Ken

Neu's Jewelry

While the Towhees .were busy
The Sophomores · defeated a
combined Junior-Senior squad, defeating t he Larks at one end
of the court, the Jays had a duel
14 to 13 last week as the girls' on their hands at the opposite
STOTTS
intramural basketball season got end, as they barely squeezed past
under way.
the Wrens with a 22-20 win.
P laying for t he Sophs were:
Going into the fourth quarter,
DRUG STORE
McGuire, Cureton, Reaves, and the score was tied up 16-16, and
Str?ng a_t the forward posts, the Jays took a quick two-point
whlle Smith , McReynolds, Clark, lead which they held un til t he
Prescriptions
Manker, and Gr een were on de- final whistle had blown. Crowley
1sparked the Jay's scoring with 10
fe nse.
.
Phone 33
Th e J unior-Senior team fielded · points, almost half of his team 's
Groover, McRae, T urner, and total score.
Phelps as forwards, and Benson,
T he Hig h School, Jed by Olan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hayes, F elts, and McNu tt as Hanes, headed the Wrens a 37-34 . r-----·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·~
guards.
defeat in the final minutes of a
T he Sophs led, 6-3, at the end ' gam e on J a nuary 11 .
of the first quarter, bu t the JunEach team scored 14 field goals,
..
iors-Seniors were ahead at half- bu t thP H igh School sa nk 9 of /'
tirrle, 7-6. The Sophs went ahead, 16 free throw a ttempts, to give
14·9 du ring the third period, then them the winning ma rgin over / f
s ta11ed off° the losers during the the W rens, who made good 6 of
•
fi nal round.
the 14 free throws they ha d.
J ames Linn of the Wrens walk· I
ed away with the scoring honors I

1

1

I

decisive win.
Rayburn 'o r r, lead th e Towhee
offense with 13 points, a nd the
second pla ce scoring also went
to the Tow hees, a s M. B. Camp
came up with 8 poin ts.

t

D
I S
raper n coring Spree,
Gets 37 For Coons

of the gam e, as he pitched 23
counters through the basket. Olan
the move.
Hanes of the High School held the
·
h igh scoring post for his team
Groover, an All Star softballer t~ i:i. basketball p la y er who
Charlie Draper put on th e sea- with 15 points to his credit.
do es everything well. H e shootsi from a n y angle with th e son's f irst h igh-scoring spree as

LILES BROS
NeW And Used
cars
Trade w1·th
Conf.ldenCe

----~--------

o·ICk Fletcher Is

precision of a s ixty-dollar time piece and is uncanny at he swished the net for an amazDUNK YOUR DUDS
ing 37 points as he led his Coons
lN OUR SUDS
m a king his attempts co unt o n the scoreman's ledger. On to a 82 to 37 wallo'ping of the
In one of the hardest fo ught
games of the year, the Camels
Dick McClu rg missed a foul defense, the gent is tou gher t han a medium r are two-bit Otters. Draper's r unning mate at
EAST MARKET
slipped past the Mu les, Tuesday
Ken Is tr e, th e Bayou Cat, lead sh 0 t · th 1 t th
d
forward , Dick Fletcher, bu cked
'
the
highl
y-rated
Camels
to
a
dem
e as
ree ~econ s of steak; time after t.ime breaki ng u p fork ed thru sts at his goal, 33 poi nts.
evening to win, 38 to 29.
WASHATERIA
The Camels dominated the cisive 49 to 19 victory over the !Jiay that would have tied up tht:. and knifi n g in to ta k e .t h e ball from amb itiou s aggressors . '
1
· h t H / bes t ball game of the season thus
.
t F 'd
hackboard early in the game, , H us k ies 1as . n a y mg. ·
e 1 far in either league, a nd the fast
What's more, Hug h Groover is a g entlem an, on the co u rt ha nded push shot.
Dick Fletcher of the Celtic
with tall Kennet h Istre retrieving poured 29 points through the 1
•
L
d f
.
most of the Mules' i;;hots The I basket, enough to win by himself. motvdmFg ynx42 et ea4t1ed the highly and off. What· mor e can you ask of a m a n i n t h e n et trade.
Located Across Street from
BOX SCORE
Leag u~ Coons . got _off to a f.ast
·
,
.
ra e
oxes
o .
first ended with the Camels aThe · con tes t was one-sided
c
p
Ot
t
start
m
th
e
111d1vid
ual
scormg
Vet Village
82
39
os. H dcrs
campaign by dropping 53 points
head by 11 to 4.
·
I throughou t. The Ca~e ls led 10-1 The game was · a thriller
Basket fa n s wJII see a lot of Mr. Groover as the season oons
2
F letcher, 33
F
en erson
.
.
1
With Don Morse and Dwight Iat the end of the firs t quarter, through-out.
F
Tru a
through the h oops m two games
Draper, 37
Hesson. scoring some neat shots 21-5 at ha lftime, and r eally pourIn the first quarter Cecil _"Doc" progress es , and I'll wager they'll lik e w h a t th ey see.
H m ; ·
to 1ead both organizations.
C
H. OJrce, 1
Rabre,
His nearest r ival to date is Ken
in the second quarter the Mules ed on th e power to score 28 Beck_ and H ugh Groover rackec~
G
o erts, 2
I ho ul d have kep t t alk ing abou t Groo ver, or the weath - Sexon, 0
edged back into the game and I points the last half.
I up .nme of theLynx eleven po1~ts
Istre
of the Camels, Maygar
R oe, 9
G
Campb c 11 • 11 1
t 1 f 40 pomts.
·
· t s, 15 I. Istre ruled the backboards and while the
l rn1·1e d by on ly th ree porn
. - Foxes .were managmg
.
er, or the price of coffee in B r a zil. If Jack Wood Sear -; th inks
s ubs... c oons- CJ1amey,
·
. a to a o
. Ot ..,eague w i'th
2
'
.
CeUic League
.
/ tipped in shots from all anales.
to acq uire
only
six, .but .this was
t o 18, a t h a lf t 1me.
,,
.
.
b~y Ideal
In the third quarter both tea ms , He received help from Captain to be the wi?est pomt difference that gettin g th ings off his mi nd is h ard, it's a good thin g he ters-Seawel, O,• Duke 3.
CELTIC L EAGUE
'th ! Sonny Gath r igh t • Guard Coy ~o r the re mainder of the game.
chose to look at bu gs, rather than write abo u t bas k etball
Nam e
Team
fg.
ft.
p I aye d an even game, b u t w1
tp.
heavy scoring by J im my Atkin- Ca mpbell, and the entir e squad
The second period fo und the w inn ers. At least hi s nightm a r es a r e s m all. He d oes n 't h ave Foxes Surprise Coons
53
Fletcher, Coons
25
3
son. Istre, and Coy Campbell in II of Camels.
J Foxes striking harcl and hittin g
Draper,
Coons
17
3
37
the last quarter, the Camels pullHuskies s tar Jimmy Allen foul- , freq uently. McClu rg, Meryl Stew- to w a tch the snatlin g Lynx , with Doc Beck 's a n d G r oover's With 38-29 Triumph
Garner, H. Seals 14
7
36
ed away.
ed out early in the second half. art, and J oe Nall were the chief faces Jock ed in bitter combat w ith Fle t ch er. Face Coon s a n d
Beck , Lynx
15
5
35
BOX SCORE
• Carl Mccourt was the top scorer attacl<:ers who bro ugh t theCan13
7
A n upset was turned in by the O'Neal Seals
33
Foxes
that
strongly
resemble
D
ick
l\1cClurg,
Bi
ll
Ph
illips
a
n
d
Camels 38
Pos. J'llules 29 ' for the losers, getting six.
ines to a 20-19 lead at half time.
Foxes last week as they surpris·
MAYGAR LEAGUE
/
FINE GRAIN • PANCHROMATIC
,_
Atkinson, 12 F
Lay, 7
BOX SCORE
Groover-Beck and Company be. Ray W right. I dai~e say that th e good Doc t or 's hook worms ed . the Coons, 38 to 29. R~y Nam e
Team
fg.
f t.
tp.
SIZES: 12-7·120·620·116·616
Huston, 7
F
Olbrich t, 1 I Camels 49
P os. Husk ies 19 gan to move again in the third and paramecians don't have as much ch ance of making a foo l Wright was the leader of his Istre Camels
15
10
40
pack as he tallied 14 points to Mill;r, Bisons
15
9
39
Istre, 11
C
J. Garner, 5 1
D. VVil kerperiod a nd brought the score to
Hogg, o
G
H esson, 6
I Atkinson, 9
F
son , 3 33-30 a t the final leng th. Mc- out of him as th h erd of Bison , led by fiery Br.ikk Hurst; ma~e the honors for the Foxes. Hurst, Bisons
14
6
34
HUGHES BOOK
campbell, 7
G
Geer, 2
I Hus ton, 5
F
Mccourt, 6
Cl u rg
th en
dropped
three h ave of maki n g me th e prize. p h on y in the pred iction depart~1ck Fletcher racked up 20 1Moore, Bisons.
11
7
29
STORE
Gross, 1
G
Morse. 8
Istre, 29
C
Allen, 2
straigh t field .goa ls thro ugh the ment.
pomts to lead t he Coons, who Lay .Mu les
8
521 t
played with ou t Charlie Dra per.
'
-.+-:-------,,:--:--~-__,.---.,.,.---=-:: ..
Campbell, 0
G
Williams, 3 n et to bring the score to 33-36.
Gathright, 5 G
Ka iser, 4
With five m inu tes remaining,
I
BOX SCORE
B ut , we m t}St be brav e. H er e g oes !
Lay Lea d 5 M uIes T0
I Subs ·. Camels- G1·oss, 1·, Hogg. Beck tallied a pair of goals and
Foxes 38
pos. Coons 29
F
Sexson, 0
Win Over Colts, 43-33 1' Huskies- Wall, 2.
Groover sank a set shot from 15
In the Celtic Organization: T he Coons have a lot of Nall, 5
.feet ou t. Th e Foxes tallied when
Ray
Wright,
14
F
H.
Olree, 3
power in Dick F letc her a n d Charles Draper, t wo shot-makers
I
Mcclurg, 10
C
J. C. Roe, 6
Jack Lay, Bison All-Star fo ot- Undermanned Burros In Joe Nall banl<ed two points
baller, bucket 14 points to lead
thro ugh. I vy Davenport then re- of the first water . The Foxes have o btained th r ee cu nnino- B. Phillips, 3 G
-oOoF letcher, 20
"' Glen Olree, 6 G Chancy, 0
the Mules to their openi ng vie- 34-53 •Loss To Huskies
ceived a charity toes and made it ball hand lers in Bill Phill ips~ Ray Wrig ht a n d Joe Nall.
tory o~er the Colts, 43 to 33 / Playing with only !our men.' good.
. .
·
last Friday.
.
I fi r st win of th e season by a score McClurg to?k a quick pass R ichar d McClurg and Me r y l S t ewart's h eight w ill he lp, too.
-GIFTS-DRUGSSeals Sink Otters, 68-37,
The Mules Jed at the first quar - , of 53-34.
from Ray Wngh t under the bas- And the Lynx, with Groover a n d Beck hot, will be tough.
lel', 10 to 1, and made it 22-9 a t : the Burros of the Magyar Leag ue ket and drove home a couple to
halftime.
presen te d th e Huskies with their bring the scoring to 40-38. Then
So, with sw eat pouring off my pale fac e and kne es k n ock- Garner, Be~uchamp Star
-ANTIQUESIn the third round the Colts ! Jimmy Allen racked up 16 Hugh Groover made two more ing together like two castinets I tru n in my s leep and m u mble
In a ro ugh and tumble match
h
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